
Schedule of Services 

  Sunday 

Bible Study  10:00 AM 

Worship  11:00 AM 

Evening Worship   6:00 PM 
 

  2nd Sunday Schedule 

Bible Study  10:00 AM 

Worship  11:00 AM 

Lunch   12:00 PM 

Worship in Song   1:30 PM 
 

  Tuesday  (Sept  -  May) 

Ladies Bible Class 10:00 AM 
 

  Wednesday 

Bible Study    7:00 PM 

A warm welcome awaits you at all of our services! 

Welcome Visitors:  

Please sign a visitor card and 

drop in the collection plate. 

 
A  nursery is available in the 

back next to the water cooler, 
and is attended on request.  

Joseph McWhorter 
Minister 

42301 FM 3159 

Canyon Lake, TX 78133        

www.CanyonLakeChurchOfChrist.com 

830 899-7077 

Charles Boren 
Family Minister 

Family News   
  

~Sam Collette continues his therapy but is having weight loss  issues. 

~Beth Shoemaker  is still recuperating at The Heights, Rm 317, 10127 
Huebner Rd, San Antonio 78240.  

~Ron Cone  will have to repeat the tests he took recently due to a 
problem with the first ones.    

~Wiley Walker is now at Edenhill Lantana Unit, Rm 7033, 631 Lakeview 
Blvd, New Braunfels, 78130.  

~Pat Dwight is still having health issues.  

~Magdalene Coulter’s situation is still uncertain and she is still in need of 
our prayers, as is Flora Whitfield.    Please take a moment to read both of 
our prayer lists and to remember all of those listed in your prayers.  

~Pam Bennett has been having more health issues.    

~Joshua Horn had several good weeks recently but is now having up and 
down days again.   

~It is good to have Shirley Ratliff back with us.  She is building a home in 
the area.  

~Several people are out of town to visit family in recent weeks.  
 

Happenings and Notes  
 

Today:   Pot luck Lunch after morning services, with Worship in Song to 
follow at 1:30.  No evening service. 

October 20-21: Weber Road Youth Rally at Bandina,  “Don’t Be A Fast Food 
Christian”.  We will leave the church building at 8:00 AM on the 20th and 
return late the same day.  

November 3:  Area-Wide Outdoor Singing at Camp Ben McCulloch in 
Driftwood; 2:00 PM with meal at 5:00 PM.   

 

 Prayer List 

Members:  Leroy and Jessie Braune, John and Davida Hollingsworth, Gary 
Wilson and family, Ron Cone, Magdalene Coulter, Adele McCoy, Linda Bliss, 
Pat Dwight and children, Wiley and Ev Walker, Billie Ann Dudley. 
Relatives and Friends: Joshua Horn (son of former members, autoimmune 
encephalitis), Cecil Haffelfinger, James Young (son of Joyce Stephens, stroke), 
Tom Knapp (uncle of Laura Gartner, Alzheimer’s), Vikki Rodriguez (friend of 
the Haesslers, recurrence of cancer), Mike DeBoom (neighbor of Ann Babb, 
cancer), Mark Skinner (friend of the Stanfields, cancer), Lynn Nichol (Cindy 
Horn’s brother, Stage 4 cancer), John Comte (Jackie Ort’s brother-in-law, 
seriously ill, pneumonia) 



 

Copies of  sermons are available on CD upon request and on our website. 

MINISTER’S MESSAGE  

“Blessed Are the Dead” 

 

Here is a call for the endurance of the saints, those who keep the 
commandments of God and their faith in Jesus. And I heard a voice from 

heaven saying, “Write this: Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from 
now on.” “Blessed indeed,” says the Spirit, “that they may rest from their 

labors, for their deeds follow them!”  
Revelation 14:12–13. 

  

 One of the most repeated phrases we use at the passing of a 
loved one is that “she is in a better place.” But that doesn’t really do us 
much good does it? Why not? Because when our loved ones die, we 
usually don’t grieve because they left life. We grieve because we now 
have a hole in our lives where that person once resided. In a way it is 
selfish. But not in a sense that we should feel guilty. It is simply our 
nature to miss what we no longer have, to want it back.  
 The passage above from John’s Revelation sounds a little like 
that often repeated phrase, “they are in a better place.” But it isn’t 
meant to placate grief for lost loved ones. Notice the words of v.12- 
“here is a call for the endurance of the saints.” This passage about death 
in Christ is an encouragement for us to actually die in Christ! It is a call 
for us to hang onto our faith and walk in the light all the way to the point 
of our departure from this world.  
 Most of us fear death to some degree. There is an unknown 
element to it. We know that blessings lie ahead. But we don’t know 
what death is really like. We never will until it is too late. We don’t have 
to vanquish fear of death. We simply have to be afraid yet boldly go 
through our lives anticipating what comes afterward. That is called 
courage. We boldly go, knowing that if we die in the Lord, we will be at 
rest.    -Joseph 
 
 

SERMONS FOR TODAY 
AM: Habakkuk: Living by Faith 

PM: Worship in Song 

            Last Week's Record: 

Sunday Morning Bible Class 37 

Sunday Morning Attendance 52 

Sunday Evening Attendance 20 

Wednesday Night Attendance 19 

Contribution Last Sunday: $1,888 

  Privileged to Serve 

   AM PM 

Announcements:  Doug Ulbricht   

Song Leader:  Dale Yates Dale Yates 

Opening Prayer:  Jim Haessler Jim Haessler 

Scripture:  Ron Cone   

Communion:  Charles Surface Ron Cone 

  Joe Friant   

  Zack Bennett   

  Mike Stanfield   

Sermon:  Joseph McWhorter Worship in Song 

Closing Prayer:  Earl Rogers Earl Rogers 
(If you cannot serve, please notify Ron Cone at 964-4041) 

                                  Others Who Serve      

Business Chairman (2018):  Charles Boren 

Assignments:  Ron Cone 

Communion Prep  Rita Boren 

Visitor Cards (2nd Sunday):  Pat Friant, Jackie Ort 

October 14, 2018 


